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Thalassorama
A Note on the Economics of Discards
The discard of by-catch has become a much discussed topic in fisheries manage-
ment. See Schoning et al. (1992). This is especially true for increasing numbers of
environmentalists who have recently turned their attention to fisheries. The dis-
cussion is at times frustrating because the terms discard and by-catch mean dif-
ferent things in different fisheries. The purpose of this paper is to discuss the basic
economic principles of the utilization of fisheries where it may be optimal to
discard some portion of the catch. The analysis is in terms of a very simple
biological model and the discussion is biased towards issues which are discussed
most frequently in public fora, often in ways that ignore simple economic princi-
ples.'
The following notation will be used in the paper.
E = aggregate fishing effort
X = stock size
Y = (E,X) = annual yield
an = percentage of yield composed of high valued individuals
OL = percentage of yield composed of low valued individuals
Ph = unit market price of high valued individuals
Pf = unit market price of low valued individuals
Cs = on board costs of handling one unit of fish (ice, lumping fees, cleanup,
etc.) assumed to be same for both types offish
PH = Ph ~ Cs = net price of high valued individuals
PL = P€ ~ Cs = net price of low valued individuals
Py = anPn + "L^L = average net price per unit of yield
D = the activity of discarding at sea one unit of low valued individuals
C(E) = variable cost function of producing one unit of E, C > 0 C" < 0
CD = variable cost of producing one unit of D
F(X) = growth function of fish stock
The model below can be used to investigate the optimal utilization of a fish
stock when the yield is composed of individuals of different values. A very general
analysis will be sufficient to make the necessary points. Dynamic optimal utiliza-
tion is different from the standard case [see Clark (1990)] only in that there is the
option of discarding the low valued individuals. The problem is to select the
values of E and D through time so as to maximize the net present value of harvest.
The level of discards is constrained because it is not possible to discard more low
valued individuals than are harvested. That is D ^ OL Y. The constrained present
valued Hamiltonian is
3€ = [PyY(E, X) - C(E) - (PL + CD)D - <1)(Y(E, X) - F(X))]
+ \(aLY(E, X) - D) (1)
' At a recent conference sponsored by the National Coalition for Marine Conservation, one












Figure 1. Graph of Equation (4)
The relevant first order conditions for E and D are
PyYe - C - <t)YE + ka^Y^ g 0
- (PL + CD) - \ g 0
(2)
(3)
From the Kuhn-Tucker conditions, X must be positive if discarding is to be opti-
mal, (i.e., if D is to be positive). In that case (3) will hold as an equality. Therefore,
since -(PL + CQ) will equal a positive number, it follows that discarding is
optimal only when PL + CQ < 0. Since PL is the net price of the low valued




Discarding makes sense when the losses from discarding (lost revenue and dis-
carding costs) are less than the cost of getting the product to market.^
Equation (4) is plotted as an equality in (p^, CD) space in Figure 1. Combina-
tions of p^ and CD below the line will generate a positive \ which is to say they
represent situations when discarding is optimal. Note that for any combination of
^ Although this conclusion is based on the assumption of constant values of C^ and C^, the
same result follows if C^ and Cj, are non-linear in landings and discards, respectively.Thalassorama 185
Pf and CD above and to the right ofthe line, it makes sense to land the low valued
fish. However, when pg is negative (that is when there is no market for the low
valued fish and it is necessary to pay to have it taken away) the fish will be
"discarded" on land. On the other hand, for combinations below the line, the fish
will be discarded at sea.
Viewed in another light, the analysis shows that with a negative p^, the ques-
tion is the optimal place to dump the fish. In a complete analysis, therefore, p^ and
CD must include any pollution damage costs and not just the costs of removing the
fish from the boat or dock. When p^ is greater than zero, it still may make sense
to discard at sea ifthe market value is not high enough to cover handling costs and
the discard cost is not too high. Note that the area representing combinations of
Pf and CD when it is optimal to discard will increase if C^ goes up.
When condition (3) holds as an equality {i.e., discarding is optimal) substitu-
tion of (3) into (2) yields
(UHPH - "LCD - <t)) YE - C = 0. (5)
This is the marginal condition that must hold for optimal utilization. The mar-
ginal net value of extra catch must equal the opportunity cost of effort. This means
that the net social value of a unit of landings must take into account discard costs
and the shadow price of a unit of fish stock in place. While landings may not
always equal catch, optimal utilization requires that the full social cost of catch
(fishing mortality) be considered. There is a cost to discard the lower valued
individuals and there are losses associated with removing the fish from the sea.
They have a user cost which represents the potential to grow and to reproduce.
Solving (2) and (3) for <\> will show that the user cost of a unit of stock is a function
of, among other things, the relative percentage of high and low valued individuals
and their relative prices. The point is while throwing a fish away may always
appear to be inefficient, in some instances given all costs, it is more inefficient not
to discard them.
Several policy recommendations follow directly from the interpretation of the
user cost. First, user cost must be defined in terms of mortality not landings. This
is important, because for all practical purposes the two are different in real world
fisheries. Although this model is in terms of a single species, the conclusion
applies to discards of by-catch of other species as well. Optimal utilization in the
Alaskan pollack fishery must take the user cost of the small individuals which are
discarded into account. Similarly, optimal utilization of the shrimp fishery must
take the user cost of the discards of small finfish into account. This does not
necessarily mean that these fisheries should be shut down or that their by-catch be
reduced to zero, but only that the effect of these discards on net present value
(defined over all relevant species) be considered.
Some have proposed research on gear technology as a way to address the
by-catch problem. Given that private operators do not consider user cost when
constructing vessels and gear and when planning harvesting strategies, it is un-
likely that current fishing capacity and practices are efficient in overall terms.
Private owners define efficiency in terms of landings of the more valuable catch.
If they were forced to pay the full user cost of their activities, current technology
would likely be much different. However, the same caveat applies, technologies
which reduce by-catch may not be efficient per se.756 L. G. Anderson
The bottom line is that we must start to produce operational ways to measure
user cost if we are to address by-catch issues in fisheries management.
Lee G. Anderson
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